KIDS CHRISTMAS TRIVIA
QUESTIONS II
( www.TriviaChamp.com )

1> Which of these is not one of reindeer who pulls Santa's sleigh? Vixen, Dancer
or Fireball?
2> Where does Santa Claus live?
3> Which Christmas plant has white berries?
4> How does Santa get into a house on Christmas eve?
5> What is put in the stocking of a naughty child?
6> According to the song, how many times does Santa check his list?
7> What common Christmas decoration was first made using goose feathers?
8> What dish is most commonly served on Christmas Day in Canada?
9> In the 'naughty' version of Jingle Bells, which super hero smells?
10> In the Christmas song, "Snoopy's Christmas" -- who fights with the Red
Baron?
11> What kind of bird is mentioned in the song, "Winter Wonderland"?
12> If you were to add up all of the gifts in the song, "The 12 Days of
Christmas", how many gifts would be given?
13> What are the traditional Christmas colors?
14> In the Christmas song "Here we come a Wassailing", carols expect to receive
some wassail. What is wassail?
15> The Grinch wakes up a little girl while he is stealing Christmas. Who does he
wake up?

16> In the song, "I Saw ___ Ships", how many ships does the singer see?
17> In the song, "Frosty the Snowman" what is used to make his eyes?
18> In the animated television movie, "Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer" where
do unwanted toys go?
19> In which Christmas movie would you hear the phrase "Bah humbug"?
20> What is the name of the head elf in the film, "A Christmas Claus"?

Answers:
1> Fireball - In the story, T'was the Night Before Christmas the sleigh is pulled by
eight reindeer.
2> The North Pole - Santa's workshop is at the North Pole.
3> Mistletoe - When a person gets a kiss under the mistletoe, a berry is plucked.
4> He comes down the chimney - Santa has been doing this for hundreds of
years.
5> Coal - Santa uses a list to see which children have been good.
6> Twice - The list tells him which children deserve presents.
7> The Christmas tree - The goose feathers were dyed green.
8> Turkey - The turkey is often stuffed.
9> Batman - Robin is also mentioned.
10> Snoopy - The fight takes place during the First World War.
11> Blue Bird - The 'new bird' is also mentioned.
12> 364 - You would need a lot of space and bird cages!
13> Red and green - White is often thought to be one of the Christmas colors.
14> A Christmas drink - It is a hot drink flavored with nutmeg and cinnamon.
15> Cindy Lou - The Grinch tells the girl that he is going to fix a light on the tree.
16> Three - The song was written in 1833 by William Sandys.
17> Coal - He is given a corn cob pipe and a button nose.
18> The Island of Misfit Toys - The island is ruled by King Moonracer.
19> A Christmas Carol - This was Scrooge's favorite saying.
20> Bernard - Bernard is over five hundred years old.
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